2017 – a year in review
leadership
* k0emp, tim east, was re-elected president
* ad0sf, david claridge, was re-elected vice
president.
* W0nxs, lonnie worthington, stepped down as
secretary/treasurer and kd0oix, dwight moore, was
elected secretary/treasurer.

Thursday night net
* to gain additional net participants, the net
was changed to 2000 but after many months was
changed back to 2100.
* the net continues to be called with various net
control stations leading.
* A new controller and new youthful yl voice
welcomes hams into the area, announces the time
of local nets and special events. Many thanks to
the committee and wx0u for their efforts in
replacing the controller with a new and more
capable controller.
Web
* KD0Rii, george phoenix, continues to maintain
and update the ears web page.
social media
* ks1ers, dean binns, has led efforts to expand
ears facebook and social media internet
presence.
Trailer
* Additional work was completed on the trailer.
Backup battery capability was added as well as a
snappy set of new aluminum stairs.
Eyeball meeting
* The club continues to meet the third saturday
morning of each month (except december) at the
science hall of esu. We averaged 16 members in

attendance and have increased the clubs assets
to just shy of $4000.
*Some of the topics that have been discussed
during the meetings by members of the club
include:
* Repeaters using two Hts
* Purpose of pl tones
* making ground plane antennas from 20 inch flag
supports
* K42CW Reader
* antenna tuners
* dummy loads
* tracking down noise
* mag loop antennas
* how to properly behave during weather nets
* electrical outlet safety
* ground loops
* building traps
* nimm logging
* kit building
* desensitization
* paraset radio ops
* vfo and band edge operations
VE sessions
* three ve sessions were offered in 2017; feb 18,
apr 22 and dec 1
Special events and activities
* neksun experienced a significant loss due to a
lightning strike. Club members donated over
$1000 to help replace those lost capabilities.
* the dirty kansas 200 mile bike ride was
supported and included the use of four remote
repeaters all linked to the newly controlled
146.985 repeater. K0emp and wx0u led the clubs
efforts but were assisted and the event
supported by some 13 plus operators
* field day was held at esu and included a fox
hunt and drone fly-in as well as the normal
informal qsos and the field day contacts. W0emp

was a 2a station. Kd0oix led the efforts for
this event and was supported by many members.
* lunar kanza was supported by some 6 or so club
members and was led by ks1ers.
* the ks qso party was led by kd0oix and using
the esu based station was the 'e' in sunflower.
That is, we operated k0e.
* this year the club operated the trailer at the
great American market for the first time. K0emp
led that effort and was assisted by several club
members. It was decided to focus on support of
the event rather than participation in the event
for 2018.
* bsa held a merit badge university and k0emp led
two scouts to completion of the radio merit
badge including a visit to an eyeball meeting
and operating the esu station to make several
qsos.
* W0Nxs, ad0sf and n0ynn supported the heartland
100 mile ultra marathon which crossed through
the flint hills.
* w0nxs led a number of club members in support
of wade's ride, a local motorcycle poker run and
bicycle ride to raise money for sids victim's,
raise awareness and support sids prevention
through the supply of swaddles for local babies.
* k0emp led a number of operators in support of
the rush the rails event. This first time
bicycle/foot race of about 100 miles began at
osawotomie, ks and ending at council grove, ks
using the abandoned rail path known as the katie
trail.
* KD0OIx led the k0v special event and was joined
by w0nxs
2016 HAMS of the year
william and linda wolcott, ad0tv and kc0uvh.
2017 donald L. johnson ham of the year award:
announced at the 2017 Christmas dinner.
The executive committee renamed this award in

honor of a long time member of the ears club
that fairly recently passed away. He was
service oriented to his club, friends and family.
He is missed. The renaming of this award seems
fitting and helps us all to remember his smile,
service and friendship.
Message from the president:
it has been a wonderful year full of exciting
and enjoyable service to our community, each
other and our hobby. We have seen an increase
in activity at club meetings and wish to invite
more to participate in our weekly nets. We have
seen more work on the trailer completed and more
use of it to support community activities; DK200,
Lunar kanza, the great american market, rush the
rails to name a few. Many in the club have taken
auxcomm training and we are the better for it.
I also note that one of our club has also been
activated during the cleanup of hurricane
harvey. He got to use his training and how. We
have much to do to add to our capabilities in
our trailer and have been able to add to our
financial reserves to position us to be able to
do that. The more knowledgeable we are, the more
use we can be to each other and to others. We as
an executive committee recognize the need to
increase our overall knowledge level and will be
taking steps in the first quarter to address
this. We will be offering a general class, we
will be running a Morse code or cw course on the
air and we will be asking for assistance from
all of you to verbally extend invitations to
friends and acquaintances to come and be part of
amateur radio and all it provides us.
Thank you for your continued wonderful support.
It is an honor for me and my fellow executive
committee members to serve you.
Timothy f. east
k0emp

